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Abstract

The Sonic Hedgehog (Shh) signalling pathway plays a central role in the development of the skin and hair follicle and is a major
determinant of skin tumorigenesis, most notably of basal cell carcinoma (BCC). Various mouse models involving either ablation or
overexpression of key members of the Shh signalling pathway display a range of skin tumours. To further examine the role of Shh in skin
development, we have overexpressed Shh in a subset of interfollicular basal cells from 12.5 dpc under the control of the human keratin 1
(HK1) promoter. The HK1-Shh transgenic mice display a range of skin anomalies, including highly pigmented inguinal lesions and regions
of alopecia. The most striking hair follicle phenotype is a suppression in embryonic follicle development between 14.0 and 19.0 dpc,
resulting in a complete absence of guard, awl, and auchene hair fibres. These data indicate that alternative signals are responsible for the
development of different hair follicles and point to a major role of Shh signalling in the morphogenesis of guard, awl, and auchene hair
fibres. Through a comparison with other mouse models, the characteristics of the HK1-Shh transgenic mice suggest that the precise timing
and site of Shh expression are key in dictating the resultant skin and tumour phenotype.
© 2003 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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Introduction

Hair follicle development is characterised by several
inductive interactions between epithelial and mesenchymal
cells. The first event in hair follicle development is marked
by an epidermal thickening and mesenchymal condensation
followed by subsequent invagination of the epithelium into
the dermis. This first dermal message is “to make appendage
here” and the epidermis responds by initiating thickenings
(placodes). The second signal originates from the epithe-
lium and induces mesenchymal aggregation. The third sig-

nal, once again relayed by the dermis, induces adjacent
epithelial matrix cells to grow and differentiate into the
mature hair follicle (Hardy, 1992). In the postnatal skin, the
hair follicle cycles through phases of growth (anagen), re-
gression (catagen), and resting (telogen) (Hardy, 1992).
Both embryonic and adult hair follicle development utilise
many of the same signalling pathways. Skin disorders and
neoplasia may result due to perturbation of these signalling
events in the adult skin.

The Sonic hedgehog (Shh) signalling cascade is one of
the key pathways involved in skin and hair follicle devel-
opment. Current models of hedgehog signalling propose
that the transmembrane protein Patched (Ptc) acts as a
receptor for Shh and their interaction triggers a signalling
cascade modulated by Smoothened (Smo). It has been sug-
gested that Smo activation leads to the dissociation of a
cytosolic complex and the subsequent translocation of the
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transcription factor Gli to the nucleus. In mammals, Shh
signalling is mediated by three Gli proteins (Gli1, Gli2, and
Gli3) in a complex regulatory network, the precise details of
which remain to be elucidated (Wicking et al., 1999). This
in turn results in the upregulation of a number of down-
stream target genes, including Patched and Gli as well as
members of the Wnt and TGF� gene families (Ingham,
1998; Ingram et al., 2002).

Shh is strongly expressed in the developing facial vibris-
sae and in later stages in the developing skin (Bitgood and
McMahon, 1995; Goodrich et al., 1996). Examination of the
skin from both Shh-null and Shh transgenic mice has dem-
onstrated that Shh is not required for the first epidermal
signal but is required for subsequent signalling from the
epidermis to both epithelial and mesenchymal cells regulat-
ing proliferation and further downgrowth of follicular epi-
thelium and dermal papilla development. (Chiang et al.,
1999; St-Jacques et al., 1998). Furthermore, it is likely that
the second dermal signal regulating proliferation and down-
growth is activated by Shh. It does appear that the formation
of follicles may be Shh concentration-dependent, since de-
fects in the differentiation of these structures are noted both
in mice lacking Shh and in those overexpressing it (Chiang
et al., 1999; Oro et al., 1997; St-Jacques et al., 1998). In
addition to its role in embryonic hair follicle development,
treatment of skin with Shh blocking antibodies results in
reversible alopecia in which the adult follicles were arrested
in the telogen phase of the hair cycle (Wang et al., 2000),
thus indicating that Shh is also required for cycling in the
postnatal skin.

The Shh signalling pathway has also been implicated in
the processes of tumorigenesis. Of particular interest is the
central role which activation of this pathway plays in the
development of skin tumours both in humans and mice.
Inactivating mutations in the gene encoding the hedgehog
receptor Patched cause both human familial and sporadic
basal cell carcinomas (BCCs) (Hahn et al., 1996; Johnson et
al., 1996; Sato et al., 1999), as well as a number of other
human skin cancers (Ping et al., 2001). Tumours of the skin
reminiscent of BCCs are apparent in several mouse models

in which the Shh signalling pathway is perturbed (Aszter-
baum et al., 1999; Dahmane et al., 1997; Nilsson et al.,
2000; Oro et al., 1997; Sheng et al., 2002; Xie et al., 1998).

Perinatal lethality in existing mouse models of Shh over-
expression has hampered the study of postnatal effects on
the epidermis and follicle. Overexpression of Shh from a
keratin 14 (K14) promoter has been described by Oro and
coworkers. K14-Shh mice die perinatally and at 18.5 dpc
exhibit multiple BCC-like epidermal proliferations with the
invaginating hair follicles (Oro et al., 1997). The expression
of transgenes from early stages of development has clouded
the issue of whether resultant phenotypes were a conse-
quence of disrupted epidermal development rather than dis-
rupted maintenance of the skin. In order to address these
issues, we have generated transgenic mice expressing Shh in
interfollicular basal cells under the control of the human
keratin 1 (HK1) promoter. This promoter has several qual-
ities that make it beneficial in studying epidermal develop-

Fig. 1. Schematic representation of the HK1-Shh transgene construct. The HK1 transgene construct is based on a 12-kb EcoRI fragment of the human Keratin
1 gene as previously described (Greenhalgh et al., 1993a,b). Briefly, the transgene construct contains the first intron and all 5� and 3� flanking sequences and
a polylinker 3� to the first intron. At the ClaI site, we inserted the PCR product of the full-length rat Shh sequence (stipled box).

Fig. 2. Hair follicle phenotypes of the HK1-Shh transgenic mice. Five-day
old (A) wild- type and (B) HK1-Shh littermates indicating lack of hair
follicle eruption in the transgenic animal. One-month-old (C) wild-type and
(D) HK1-Shh transgenic littermates showing the region of alopecia
(arrow).
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ment and function. In wild type skin, keratin 1 is expressed
as keratinocytes differentiate in the suprabasal epidermal
cell layers. As a transgenic promoter in mice, however, it is
also expressed in 30–40% of proliferating basal cells, an
obvious candidate cell type for overexpression of a potential
oncogene (Rosenthal et al., 1991). Unlike the keratin 14
promoter construct previously used by Oro et al. (1997), the
HK1 promoter is active only in the skin, thus avoiding in
utero death due to transgene expression prior to epithelial
differentiation (Imakado et al., 1995; Rothnagel et al.,
1993). This specificity also means that the resultant trans-
genic phenotype is unlikely to be due to the secondary
effects of altered embryonic development in other organs.

Here, we demonstrate that Shh under the control of the
HK1 promoter results in the inhibition of embryonic hair
follicle morphogenesis, but postnatal hair follicle develop-
ment precedes normally, thus revealing a novel function of
Shh in skin development. Additionally, although the skin of
HK1-Shh mice exhibits increased proliferation, epithelial
homeostasis is maintained to prevent a hyperproliferative
skin phenotype. Interestingly, BCCs do not form in the skin
of the transgenic mice under the control of the HK1 pro-
moter, indicating that skin tumorigenesis requires Shh path-
way activation in the correct temporal–spatial manner.

Materials and methods

Construction of HK1-Shh transgene

ClaI linkered primers (Shhfmk2 5�-ATC GAT ACC
ACC ATG CTG CTG CTG CTG GC-3�, Shh1r 5�-ATC

GAT TAG CTG GAC TGG ACT GCC-3�) were used to
amplify the rat Shh complete open reading frame from
nucleotides 315-1626 (GenBank Accession no. L27340).
This product was subcloned into pGEM-T and sequenced
completely with M13 forward and reverse primers and
primers within Shh (Shh#3 5�-GGC CGA TAT GAA GGG
AAG AT-3�, Shh#4 5�-ATC AGC CAC AGT GCA CCT
G-3�, Shh#5 5�-TGT ACG TGG TGG CTG AAC G-3�,
Shh#6 5�-TCT CGT AGC GTT ACG CTG TG-3�, Shh#7
5�-AGG AAG GTG AGG AAG TCG CTG-3�). This prod-
uct was then subcloned into the ClaI site of the HK1
transgene (Rosenthal et al., 1991). The HK1 transgene con-
struct is based on a 12-kb EcoRI fragment of the human
Keratin 1 gene as previously described (Greenhalgh et al.,
1993a,b). Transgenic mice were generated by pronuclear
injection of embryos from a CBA/C57B16 F1 cross as
described (Hogan et al., 1994). Transgenic mice were bred
onto FVB or C57B16 backgrounds. All mice in this study
were heterozygous for the transgene. DNA was screened for
the Shh transgene by using primers which span intron 1
(Shh1F 5�-GCG ATT TAA GGA ACT CAC CCC C-3�,
Shh2R 5�-TGC TTT CAC CGA GCA GTG G-3�).

Histology and immunofluorescence

Tissues were frozen directly in OCT tissue mounting
media (Tissue-Tek) or fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde/PBS
and paraffin-embedded. Blocks were sectioned between 5
and 12 �m and collected on Superfrost Plus-coated micro-
scope slides (Menzel-Glaser). Haematoxylin and eosin
staining was performed by using standard histological tech-
niques. Immunofluorescence was performed by using stan-

Fig. 3. In situ analysis of Ptc expression. (A, G) Wild-type embryos and (D, H) HK1- Shh transgenic littermates. (A–F) 12.5 dpc; (G, H) 15.5 dpc. Ectopic
Ptc expression in the sinus follicles of (D, E) HK1-Shh compared with (A, B) wild type 12.5 dpc littermates. Boxes in (A, B) highlight region of higher
magnification shown in (B) and (E), respectively. Arrowheads in (E) indicate ectopic Ptc expression. * in (D) indicates ectopic expression in the developing
limbs. The hindlimb region is shown at a higher magnification in (C) wild type and (F) HK1-Shh 12.5-dpc littermates.
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dard protocols. Briefly, antigen unmasking (Vector labs)
was performed on paraffin-embedded sections following
manufacture’s instructions. Primary antibodies were incu-
bated overnight at 4°C followed by 1-h incubation with the
appropriate Alexa-conjugated secondary antibody (Molec-
ular Probes). Anti-Ptc antibodies were raised against syn-
thetic peptides (Chiron Mimitopes) corresponding to
residues 1440–1450 (CEERPRGSSSSN) in chicken (Gen-
Bank Accession No. U46155). The following primary an-
tibodies were used: rabbit anti-mouse K10 (Babco), rabbit
anti-mouse loricrin (Babco, clone AF62), rabbit anti-mouse
filaggrin (Babco, clone AF111), and monoclonal anti-�-
catenin (Sigma, clone 15B8).

Bromodexoyuridine (BrdU) immunohistochemistry

Pregnant females or pups were injected with 0.1 ml/g
(vol/body weight) of BrdU labelling reagent (Zymed) 2 h
prior to sacrificing. The tissues were processed for paraffin
embedding as described. The sections were incubated for
1 h in 2 N HCl followed by a 1-h treatment at room
temperature in 0.5� Trypsin (Sigma). Sections were incu-
bated overnight at 4°C with 1:100 dilution of monoclonal
mouse anti-BrdU (Zymed) and detected by using the Vec-
tastain ABC Kit (Vector Labs) followed by DAB staining
(Pierce).

In situ hybridisation

Whole-mount and section in situ hybridisations were
performed as described previously (Christiansen et al.,
1995; Fowles et al., 2003; Mahony et al., 2000), with minor
modifications. Digoxigenin-labelled RNA antisense probes
were synthesised from nucleotides 699-1414 of mouse Ptc
(GenBank Accession No. U46155), nucleotides 36–678 of
Shh (GenBank Accession No. L7340), and nucleotides 652–
1476 of mouse keratin 14 (GenBank Accession No. NM
016958).

Results

HK1-Shh mice have hair follicle abnormalities

The HK1 promoter construct was derived from a 12-kb
genomic fragment that includes 5� and 3� flanking sequence,
the first intron including the splice site, but lacks the ATG
codon and coding sequences (Rothnagel et al., 1993). The
full-length rat homologue of Shh was cloned 3� to the first
intron–exon boundary (Fig. 1). Two lines were established
in which transgenic pups were born at Mendelian frequency
and were fertile. Of the two transgenic lines analysed, both
presented with similar skin phenotypic features. In addition
to the skin phenotype, the HK1-Shh transgenic mice also
display fore- and hindlimb abnormalities that will be dis-
cussed elsewhere (unpublished observations).

At birth, the skin of transgenic animals was indistin-
guishable from wild type littermates; although by postnatal
day 5, a lack of hair follicle eruption on the dorsal coat of
transgenic animals could be detected (Fig. 2A and B). This
delay in hair follicle morphogenesis was most apparent
during the first weeks of life, and by the time of weaning,
the lack of pelage hair was less obvious. In order to deter-
mine whether this defect was strain-specific, the transgene
was bred onto both the white FVB and the agouti C57B16
backgrounds. On close examination of the dorsal coat of
animals after weaning, the coat appeared sparser on both
backgrounds. On the agouti background, transgenic coat
colour was lighter than wild type littermates (data not
shown). Hair from the dorsum of these animals was plucked
and hair types were analysed. In wild type littermates, all
four hair types were observed: guard, awls, auchenes, and
zigzag. However, in HK1-Shh transgenic mice, the pelage
hair consisted almost entirely of zigzag fibres (�90%) with
only a few fibres that were unclassified (�10%), indicating
that the long guard hairs, awls, and auchenes were absent. In
addition, adult transgenic mice exhibited regions of alopecia
on the top of the head (Fig. 2C and D) and dorsal midline
(data not shown) irrespective of gender and background
strain. Similar regions of alopecia were never observed on
adult wild type littermates. The appearance of alopecia is
not due to grooming effects but rather correlates with the
lack of hair follicles observed (See Fig. 4K and L). The
development of the whiskers was not obviously affected.

The Shh pathway is activated in HK1-Shh transgenic skin

Roop et al. have previously reported that the HK1 trans-
gene is only detected in the epidermis from 15.0 dpc on-
wards by RT-PCR (Imakado et al., 1995; Rothnagel et al.,
1993). Since numerous studies have indicated that Ptc is a
robust downstream target of Shh (Murone et al., 1999; Ping
et al., 2001), we analysed Ptc expression to determine path-
way activation as a biological indicator of transgene expres-
sion. By whole-mount in situ analysis of Ptc in transgenic
embryos (Fig. 3), it is apparent that the HK1-Shh transgene
is activating Shh signalling as early as 12.5 dpc as observed
by the upregulation of Ptc expression. Between 12.5 and
15.5 dpc, Ptc is expressed in wild type embryos in distinct
sinus hair follicles on the face, pelage, the vibrissae (whis-
ker), and areas of future cartilage condensation in the limbs
(Fig. 3A and G). In the 12.5-dpc HK1-Shh transgenic em-
bryo, Ptc expression appears to be upregulated in all do-
mains (Fig. 3D) and ectopic expression is evident in sinus
follicles (Fig. 3D and E) and in the overlying epidermis on
the proximal limb (Fig. 3D and F). In the 15.5-dpc HK1-
Shh embryos, Ptc expression is observed in some sinus hair
follicles, but distinct pelage follicle expression was not
detected and the Ptc expression domain in the transgenic
skin is expanded, with expression dispersed throughout the
overlying epidermis across the entire embryo (Fig. 3H). A
similar pattern of expression was apparent at 13.5 dpc (data
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not shown). Therefore, our results indicate that the HK1
transgene is expressed at least 2.5 days earlier in embryonic
development than previously reported, and this leads to
ectopic Shh signalling in the skin.

Ectopic Shh expression blocks all hair follicles derived
during embryogenesis

To determine the effect of overexpression of Shh in
suprabasal and mitotically active basal cells on the forma-
tion of pelage follicles, we examined hair follicles at various
developmental stages (Fig. 4). Development of pelage fol-
licles in the mouse initiates around 14.5 dpc, which is 1-2
days later than the whisker follicles (Hardy, 1992). Hair
follicle development is divided into eight stages of morpho-
genesis (Hardy, 1992; Paus et al., 1999). Initial hair follicle
development is characterised by the formation of the pla-
code as an epidermal thickening with a localised increase of
dermal fibroblasts. This placode forms into an epithelial bud
and migrates into the dermis forming first hair germs con-
current with mesenchymal condensation. This condensing
mesenchyme forms a dermal papilla that becomes sur-
rounded by the follicle epithelium of the hair peg during
stages 3–4. Further hair follicle morphogenesis results in
the formation of the inner root sheath (IRS), hair shaft, and
elongation of the follicle. By stage 8, the hair follicle has
acquired its maximal length and a hair shaft emerges
through the epidermis (Paus et al., 1999). In mice, fur
consists of a number of different types of hair follicles
characterised by both morphological differences and timing
of morphogenesis. Pelage follicles begin to form prenatally
at the crown of the head and extend in a wave-like manner
over the body surface. In animals with a dense coat, this first
wave is followed by further waves of smaller follicles pro-
ducing smaller hairs (Hardy, 1992). Each adult hair fibre is
associated with one of the successive time groups. The sinus
hairs of the upper lip and face are the first to develop
between 12 and 14 dpc. The coat of mice consists of four
kinds of hair follicles: the overhairs, which consist of guard,
awl, and auchene hairs, and the underhairs, which are
known as zigzag hairs. The primary guard hair follicles of
the mouse pelage, which constitute approximately 5–10%
of the pelage, develop beginning at 14 dpc. In addition to
guard hairs, awls and auchenes develop between 17 and 19
dpc. The final fibre to commence development after birth is
the zigzag fibre of the undercoat (Botchkarev et al., 2002;
Falconer et al.,).

In 14.5-dpc wild type skin, the earliest stages of hair
development are observed as plugs invaginating from the
epidermis with mesenchymal condensation (Fig. 4A). At
16.5 dpc, follicles are elongating. By 18.5 dpc, wild type
hair follicles are observed in various stages of morphogen-
esis (Fig. 4C and E) with the majority in the earlier stages
of development (stages 3–5), but a few follicles are seen that
have almost acquired their maximal length. By contrast, hair
follicles were never observed in any sections of the 14.5-

(Fig. 4B) or 16.5-dpc (Fig. 4D) transgenic HK1 skin exam-
ined from multiple embryos. The 18.5-dpc transgenic skin
showed relatively few areas of epidermal thickening (Fig.
4F) that appeared to migrate into the dermis as is indicative
of the initial stage of hair follicle development (stage 1).
Morphogenesis of the vibrissae follicles appeared relatively
unaffected in the 14.5-dpc transgenic animals compared
with wild type littermates (Fig. 4G and H), although the
transgenic vibrissae appeared less organised. Histological
analysis of newborn HK1-Shh skin revealed that postnatal
day 2 (P2) skin had hair follicles that appeared to be in the
later stages of morphogenesis, although the number of hair
follicles was reduced in the transgenic skin (Fig. 4J) com-
pared with the wild type littermates (Fig. 4I). Guard hair
follicles, which are longer than other follicles, are visible in
backskin of P2 wild type littermates (Fig. 4I) but absent in
HK1-Shh skin (Fig. 4J). In addition, the epidermis of P2
transgenic skin showed hyperkeratosis (increased stratum
corneum thickness) (Fig. 4J). Taken together, these data
suggest that overexpression of Shh under the HK1 promoter
leads to an approximate 4-day block in pelage hair follicle
development, resulting in a complete deficiency of guard,
awls, and auchene fibres which continues throughout adult
life. The absence of guard hair follicles has been previously
observed in mice with defects in Tumor necrosis factor
(TNF) signalling mediated by Eda and Edar (Falconer et
al.,; Headon and Overbeek, 1999; Kojima et al., 2000;
Laurikkala et al., 2002; Naito et al., 2001; Nishioka et al.,
2002; Yan et al., 2002).

Closer examination of skin sections revealed that the
basal cells of the 16.5-dpc transgenic backskin had a high
nuclear-cytoplasmic ratio, and the nuclei of the basal cells in
contact with the basement membrane appeared vertically
elongated and compacted (Fig. 4D). The vertical elongation
of the cells is known as palisading and is a characteristic of
the cells at the periphery of human BCCs (Oro et al., 1997).
This palisading characteristic was also observed in the 18.5-
dpc transgenic skin (Fig. 4F). Regions of alopecia on the
head of adult HK1-Shh mice were also examined (Fig. 4L).
The basal cell layer of this region appeared to be noticeably
thickened, and an obvious lack of hair follicles was ob-
served. The few follicular structures resemble sebaceous
glands, although a few were noted to contain hair shafts.
This indicates that postnatal hair cycling also has a require-
ment for correct Shh signalling as has been previously
observed (Wang et al., 2000). By contrast, transgenic HK1-
Shh skin adjacent to the region of alopecia appeared wild
type (Fig. 4K).

Hair follicle development on the tail is also perturbed in
the HK1-Shh mice. The tail skin is hyperproliferative and
the number of hairs on the tail was reduced when compared
with wild type littermates (Fig. 5A and B). In addition, the
transverse skin folds, which give the characteristic appear-
ance of tail rings, are absent from transgenic animals, most
likely resulting from the reduction in the number of hairs.
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The basal cell layer of the tail skin was thick and folded,
unlike the relatively smooth layer seen in wild type mice.
Many pigmented cells were noted in the tail skin dermis and
throughout the basal and suprabasal cells (Fig. 5D and E).
Ptc protein expression was detected by immunofluorescence
in the basal cell layer and the hair follicles, although it was
impossible to determine whether this expression was ele-
vated in comparison to normal tail skin, which was also
highly immunoreactive (data not shown). In addition, ele-
vated levels of expression of exogenous rat Shh were de-
tected in transgenic (Fig. 5F) but absent in normal tail skin
(data not shown).

Absence of embryonic hair follicles in HK1-Shh mice is
not due to a reduction in �-catenin

In view of the hair follicle block observed in HK1-Shh
transgenic mice, we examined levels of �-catenin, which is
a molecule known to be necessary in hair placode forma-
tion. A decrease in �-catenin is a possibility that would
explain the lack of embryonic hair follicle morphogenesis in
the HK1-Shh skin. In the absence of �- catenin, keratino-
cytic stem cells fail to differentiate into follicular cells but

instead adopt epidermal cell fates, therefore resulting in a
lack of hair follicles (Huelsken et al., 2001). In the absence
of signalling, �-catenin is associated with cell-membrane
adhesion complexes, and upon signalling, �-catenin trans-
locates to the nucleus with subsequent activation of target
genes (Huelsken and Birchmeier, 2001; Moon et al., 2002).
In 16.5-dpc wild type skin, �-catenin is expressed strongly
in hair placodes and germs and at lower levels in the
surrounding basal cell layer. �-Catenin was localised to
cell–cell borders and was not detected as nuclear (data not
shown). This is in agreement with observations of Ridanpaa
et al., (2001), who observe elevated �-catenin expression in
the hair germs when compared with the epithelium and lack
of nuclear �-catenin localisation in embryonic follicles. At
18.5 dpc, �-catenin was downregulated in the basal cell
layer and hair follicle of wild type skin (Fig. 6A and B). In
contrast to wild type, in 16.5- and 18.5-dpc HK1-Shh skin,
�- catenin was elevated in the basal cell layer as compared
with wild type littermates (Fig. 6C and D, and data not
shown). In all cases, �-catenin was localised to cell–cell
borders. Therefore, the block of embryonic hair follicle
morphogenesis is not as a result of a decrease expression of
�-catenin. However, whether the �-catenin present in the

Fig. 4. Hair follicle development in wild-type and HK1-Shh transgenic littermates. Representative haematoxylin and eosin-stained sections of backskin from
14.5 dpc (A, B), 16.5 dpc (C, D), 18.5 dpc (E, F), and 2-day-old (I, J) wild-type (A, C, E, I) and HK1-Shh transgenic animals (B, D, F, J). Guard hair follicles
observed in P2 wild type backskin (I, arrows). Haematoxylin and eosin-stained sections of vibrissae from 14.5- dpc wild-type (G) and HK1-Shh transgenic
animals (H). Haematoxylin and eosin- stained sections from a HK1-Shh transgenic animal demonstrating the region of alopecia from the crown of the
head (L) and immediately adjacent section (K). Arrow in (F) indicated a stage 1 hair follicle. The black staining in (L) was dye used to mark the region of
alopecia.
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cell– cell borders of the basal cells of HK1-Shh mice is also
able to signal remains to be elucidated.

Ectopic Shh expression results in increased epidermal
proliferation

The pattern of hair follicle formation is a balance be-
tween proliferation, polarisation, differentiation, and apo-
ptosis (Magerl et al., 2001). It has been proposed that Shh
plays a role in both proliferation and survival (Fan and
Khavari, 1999). Skin from both Shh�/� and Gli2�/� mice
is arrested at the early hair plug stage. In both instances, a
dramatic reduction in cell proliferation within the develop-
ing hair follicle had been implicated in the lack of further
follicular epithelium downgrowth (Chiang et al., 1999; Mill
et al., 2003; St-Jacques et al., 1998). In order to determine
whether the block of embryonic hair follicle development
observed in the HK1-Shh transgenic mice was a result of a
decrease in follicular epithelium proliferation, immunohis-
tochemical analysis of bromodeoxyuridine (BrdU) incorpo-
ration into S- phase nuclei was undertaken. Equal numbers

of proliferating cells were observed in both wild type and
HK1-Shh undifferentiated epithelium at 14.5 dpc (Fig. 7A
and B). In 16.5- and 18.5-dpc wild type skin, a limited
number of proliferating cells are present in the undifferen-
tiated basal layer of the epidermis (data not shown, and Fig.
7C). At these stages, the majority of proliferating cells in the
wild type skin are contained within the developing hair
follicle. This is in agreement with Paus and coworkers, who
demonstrated that most proliferation occurring in the skin is
confined to the distal and mid outer root sheath (ORS) and
proximal hair matrix of the developing follicle (Magerl et
al., 2001). In contrast to wild type littermates, a high per-
centage of basal cells are positive for BrdU incorporation in
both the 16.5- and 18.5-dpc HK1- Shh transgenic skin (Fig.
7D, and data not shown). Therefore, our results indicate that
the block of hair follicle development is not due to a lack of
proliferation as observed in Shh�/� (Chiang et al., 1999;
St-Jacques et al., 1998) and Gli2�/� (Mill et al., 2003)
mice.

Epithelial homeostasis is maintained in the HK1-Shh
transgenic skin

Although the transgenic epithelium exhibited increased
proliferation as compared with wild type littermates, differ-
entiation into the stratified epithelium occurred (Fig. 4). In
addition, the HK1-Shh transgenic did not present a dramatic
hyperproliferative phenotype nor an increase in apoptosis
(data not shown) to compensate. To understand how inter-
follicular epidermal development preceded under these con-
ditions, we analysed the expression patterns of a number of
epidermal differentiation markers. In wild type skin, the
interfollicular epidermis becomes stratified through the up-

Fig. 5. Phenotypic analysis of the tail skin of HK1-Shh transgenic animals.
(A) One- month-old tail of a wild-type mouse showing tail rings and hairs.
(B) In comparison, a HK1-Shh transgenic littermate has a reduction in the
number of hairs and an absence of tail rings. Haematoxylin and eosin-
stained sections of tail skin of a (C) wild-type and (D) HK1-Shh transgenic
littermate indicated a thickening of the basal cell layer. (E) Higher mag-
nification of HK1-Shh transgenic tail skin reveal epidermal pigmentation
(arrow) not observed in wild-type littermates. (F) In situ analysis identified
ectopic Shh expression in basal and suprabasal cell layers (arrows) in the
tail skin of a HK1-Shh transgenic animal

Fig. 6. Expression of �-catenin in 18.5-dpc backskin of (A, B) wild-type
and (C, D) HK1-Shh transgenic littermate. �-Catenin antibodies (red in
A–D) detected the protein at cell–cell borders in the hair follicles and basal
cell layer of wild-type and transgenic animals. (B, D) Nuclei were visual-
ized with DAPI (blue).
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ward migration and differentiation of basal cells into the
suprabasal layers. These cells differentiate, progressing
through a stage-specific keratin expression program to form
a keratinized layer that eventually sloughs off the surface
(Byrne et al., 1994; Fuchs and Raghavan, 2002). The dif-
ferentiation-specific keratin 10 (K10) protein was present in
the suprabasal nucleated cells of the wild type and HK1-Shh
transgenic 18.5-dpc epidermis (Fig. 8A and B). The thick-
ness of the spinous layer in transgenic animals was not as
consistent and organised as in the skin of wild type litter-
mates. In addition, more nucleated cells were present in the
transgenic skin (Fig. 8B). The expression of the late-stage
differentiation markers filaggrin and loricrin was detected
throughout the granular layer of transgenic and wild type
littermate controls. However, the thickness of the granular
layer and the number of granules appeared reduced in the
HK1-Shh skin (Fig. 8C–F). In transgenic skin, keratin-14
expression is confined to the basal cell layer, which is
similar to wild type expression (Fig. 8G and H). Taken
together, these data suggest that the homeostasis of the
hyperproliferative HK1-Shh epidermis is maintained by a
reduction in the thickness of the individual layers of the
differentiated stratified epidermis, and although there is an
increase in the number of epidermal cells, these cells are
more compacted.

HK1-Shh transgenic mice develop inguinal lesions but not
BCCs

Unlike other models of Shh pathway activation, no evi-
dence of tumours reminiscent of BCCs was observed on
adult HK1-Shh mice up to 6 months of age. However, the
hair on the inguinal regions of transgenic mice appeared
sparse and 14/25 of the transgenic mice on the agouti
background developed skin lesions in this region. The le-
sions appear as highly pigmented, discrete, and slightly
raised forms which in the hind limb region often manifest as
streaks which extend distally along the limb (Fig. 9A).
Lesions were noted in mice as young as 3 weeks of age, and
their visible numbers increased as the animals aged. The
lesions did not form large masses nor adversely affect the
health of the mice. Histological investigation of these le-
sions revealed that they are continuous with the basement
membrane and are therefore not dermal in origin. The le-
sions are composed of a peripheral region of hyperplastic
basaloid cells typically several cells thick, which taper to-
wards the margins of the lesion. Aside from expansion of
the basal cell layer, the overlying granular and spinous
layers are apparently normal, although a degree of thicken-
ing of the stratum corneum is noted, consistent with a
hyperproliferative basal cell population. The lesions also
contain a preponderance of cells which resemble either
sebaceous or follicular cells, although in the lesions exam-
ined to date, the former cell type is more commonly noted
(Fig. 9B). In addition, masses of highly pigmented melano-
cytes were associated with the basaloid cells and rarely with

the dermal pilosebaceous structures of the lesions. The le-
sions were found to express keratins 6 and 14 (Fig. 9C and
D), but not the suprabasal marker loricrin nor the basement
membrane protein BPAG, indicating that the lesions are
epidermal in origin (data not shown).

Discussion

Shh regulates development of guard, awls, and auchene
fibres

Increasing evidence suggests that the consequences of
hedgehog expression in developing skin in transgenic
mouse models leads to the formation of BCC-like tumours
(Chiang et al., 1999; Oro et al., 1997; St-Jacques et al.,
1998). In the chick, the epidermis is differentially respon-
sive to Shh depending upon its developmental stage. Early
epidermal Shh expression leads to disorganised epidermal
growth. Similar expression as skin begins to differentiate
promotes ectopic placode formation, whereas subsequent
Shh expression in the interfollicular epidermis has no mor-
phological effect (Morgan et al., 1998). This is not surpris-
ing as Shh expression is required after placode formation to
direct proliferation of the epidermis to form the follicle
(Chiang et al., 1999; St-Jacques et al., 1998).

In this paper, we demonstrate that the ectopic expression
of Shh in mitotically active basal and suprabasal cells of the
epidermis under the control of the human keratin 1 (HK1)
promoter from 12.5 dpc leads to a block of pelage hair
follicle development of approximately 4 days. This results
in a lack of guard, awl, and auchene hair fibres at all stages
from embryogenesis to adulthood. The hair follicle nor-
mally cycles in postnatal skin through growth, regression,
and resting phases, resulting in the formation of a new hair
fibre. Each follicle produces one type of fibre through suc-
cessive cycles. HK1-Shh transgenic postnatal and adult skin
continues to lack guard, awl, and auchene fibres due to
follicle suppression during the embryonic stages of devel-
opment. In wild type mice, agouti coat colour is influenced
by the proportion of the differentially pigmented hairs. The
overhairs, which account for approximately 20% of the
pelage, are composed of the dark guard, awls, and auchenes,
which are longer than the more abundant lighter coloured
zigzag fibres and thus contribute more to coat colour. Thus,
the light coat colour phenotype of the HK1-Shh transgenic
mice is due to the pelage consisting entirely of zig-zag
fibres.

It has been postulated that the Shh signalling pathway is
involved in the formation of both guard and awl hairs
(Yamago et al., 2001). Our results confirm and expand this
idea to suggest that Shh signalling is important in the mor-
phogenesis of the follicles, which undergo embryonic de-
velopment between 14 and 19 dpc namely the guard, awl,
and auchenes fibres. Abnormalities in the vibrissae and
sinus follicles were not observed in HK1-Shh transgenic
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mice as has been previously reported that vibrissae devel-
opment is unaffected by Shh (Wang et al., 2000). The
normal development of vibrissae and sinus follicles may be
due to their morphogenesis being initiated prior to transgene
expression. Expression of the transgene has been shown to
be detectable in postnatal skin (Greenhalgh et al., 1993a,b),
and ectopic Shh expression was observed in the tail skin of
HK1-Shh adult mice (Fig. 5F). This expression postnatally
does not explain why the normal morphogenesis of the
postnatal zig-zag follicles is unaffected by Shh overexpres-
sion. This would suggest that the lack of guard, awl, and
auchene follicles is not due to Shh overexpression during
the initiation of hair follicle development from 14.0 to 19.5
dpc, but instead is due to the types of follicles being sensi-
tive to Shh. This is further substantiated by the observation
that guard hairs have a specific requirement for NF�B
(Naito et al., 2001), mucosal addressin cell adhesion mole-
cule-1 (MAdCAM-1) (Nishioka et al., 2002), and Eda/Edar
signalling (Falconer et al.,; Headon and Overbeek, 1999;
Kojima et al., 2000; Laurikkala et al., 2002; Naito et al.,
2001; Nishioka et al., 2002; Yan et al., 2002). Taken to-
gether, these results indicate that initiation of the vibrissae,
sinus, guard, awl, auchenes, and zig-zag fibres is controlled
by different signalling events, with the formation of guard,
awls, and auchenes influenced by Shh signalling and vibris-
sae, sinus, and zig-zag follicles resistant to Shh-overexpres-
sion.

�-Catenin has been shown to be crucial for hair follicle
development. In the absence of �-catenin, hair follicle mor-
phogenesis is blocked at the early hair placode stage (Huel-
sken et al., 2001). Although the HK1-Shh embryonic skin
lacks hair follicles, this defect is not due to a lack of
�-catenin. Interestingly, overexpression of Shh under the
control of the HK1 promoter resulted in increased expres-
sion of �-catenin in the cell–cell borders in late embryos. It
is unknown whether this increased cell–cell border �-cate-
nin staining masks nuclear �-catenin accumulation. In ad-
dition to the role of �-catenin in transcriptional activation,
�-catenin is also a major structural component of adherens
juctions, linking cadherins and �-catenin to the actin cy-
toskeleton (Conacci-Sorrell et al., 2002). The adhesion of
cells determines cellular and tissue morphogenesis and can
limit cell movement and proliferation. It is possible that the
lack of hair follicles observed in Shh-overexpressing skin is
the result of the decreased ability of cells to migrate down-
wards to form hair follicles due to the increased stability of
the adherens junctions during embryonic development. Re-
cently, it has been demonstrated that Notch1 inactivation in
the epidermis results in an increase in the basal and supra-
basal levels of the signalling competent form of �- catenin
(Nicolas et al., 2003). Loss of epidermal Notch1 also re-
sulted in the development of BCCs. Taken together with our
results, this indicates that aberrant �-catenin signalling in
the basal and suprabasal keratinocytes alone is not sufficient
to induce BCCs.

HK1-Shh transgenic skin demonstrated an increase in

basal cell proliferation. Fan and Khavari (1999) reported
that Shh promotes epithelial cell proliferation by opposing
p21-induced growth arrest in cell culture. In addition, Shh-
expressing keratinocytes failed to exit S and G2/M phase in
response to differentiation signals. Our data indicate that
HK1-Shh transgenic skin does not lack embryonic hair
follicles due to the lack of proliferation and subsequent
failure of follicular downgrowths as observed for Shh and
Gli2 null mice (Chiang et al., 1999; Mill et al., 2003;
St-Jacques et al., 1998). In addition, K14-Shh skin, which
overexpressed Shh earlier and in different cell types, dem-
onstrated marked follicular epithelium proliferation (Oro et
al., 1997). Taken together with our results, this indicates
that differences in temporal, spatial, and/or concentration of
Shh expression differentially affects basal cell proliferation.
Perhaps the increased epithelial proliferation in HK1-Shh
skin during a specific point in embryonic development in-
fluences the ability of the basal cell keratinocytes to embark
on a program of differentiation and downward migration to
form the guard, awl, and auchene follicles.

Studies on Shh-null mice have indicated that Shh is not
required for the initiation of hair follicle development since
hair was initiated but did not develop beyond early stages of
morphogenesis, resulting in a complete lack of hair fibres
(Chiang et al., 1999; St-Jacques et al., 1998). In contrast,
our results demonstrate that overexpression of Shh in the
suprabasal and a subset of mitotically active basal cells from
12.5 dpc results in inhibition of embryonic hair follicle
morphogenesis. Keratinocytes of the basal cell layer have
one of two fates (Taylor et al., 2000). These cells have the
ability to terminally differentiate and migrate upwards into
the stratified epithelium. The overexpression of Shh under
the control of the HK1 promoter does not affect this process
nor the number of stem cells as indicated by p63 staining
(data not shown). Although the basal cell layer is actively
proliferating in HK1-Shh transgenic skin, terminal differen-
tiation to form normal stratified epithelium occurred. Con-
versely, the cells of the basal cell layer can also differentiate
into hair follicles. Shh overexpression under the HK1 pro-
moter blocks embryonic hair follicle development com-
pletely as indicated by the lack of hair follicle plugs until
18.5 dpc. Alternatively, overexpression of Shh may lead to
the induction of genes that have a negative feedback on the
formation of awl, auchene, and guard hair follicles. How-
ever, K14-Shh transgenic mice that overexpress Shh earlier
and in more diverse cell types displayed plugs at 14.5 and
17.5 dpc (Oro et al., 1997). These results would refute that
constitutive expression of Shh leads to a negative feedback
loop on hair follicle development. In addition, 18.5-dpc
K14-Shh grafted skin displayed hair follicles which may be
reminiscent of our postnatal zig-zag follicles observed in the
HK1-Shh skin. Once again, the exact timing, location, and
concentration of Shh expression affects the resulting hair
follicle phenotype. It appears that both models may lack
embryonic hair follicles but have normal postnatal hair
follicle development. It would be of interest to determine
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the hair follicle fibre types observed in the K14-Shh grafts
as published by Oro and colleagues (Oro et al., 1997).

In addition, our data suggest that homeostatic mecha-
nisms are present that compensate for the imbalance in
proliferation induced by overexpression of Shh under the
control of the HK1 promoter. The increased proliferation in
the basal cell layer observed in embryonic HK1-Shh skin
did not result in a drastic hyperproliferative phenotype as is
observed in other mouse models with increased prolifera-
tion. Our results suggest that the skin of HK1-Shh trans-
genic mice compensated for the increased proliferation in
three ways. First, there is an increase in the stratum corneum
that is being sloughed off the skin. Secondly, there is re-
duction in the thickness of the individual layers of the
stratified epidermis. Finally, although there appears to be an
increase in the number of epidermal cells, these cells are
more compact with the basal cells adopting an elongated,
palisading morphology.

HK1-Shh transgenic mice do not develop BCC-like
lesions

The HK1-Shh transgenic mice did not develop overt
basal cell carcinoma-like tumours that have been previously

observed in K14-Shh transgenic skin (Oro et al., 1997, C.A.
et al., unpublished observations). However, the HK1-Shh
transgenic animals did develop inguinal lesions which none-
theless express a similar profile of marker proteins as that of
human BCCs (expression of K14 and K6 and reduced or no
expression of loricrin and BPAG). It is also interesting to
note that the basal cells of the HK1-Shh transgenic skin are
arranged in a manner reminiscent of palisading cells char-
acteristic of human BCCs. The appearance of skin lesions in
these mice does indicate that dysregulation of the hedgehog
signalling pathway later in embryonic development in a
more limited cell type is capable of producing skin lesions.
An unusual feature of transgenic mice previously generated
using the HK1 promoter to overexpress oncogenes is the
development of tumours on the limbs and inguinal and
axillar areas, and in other areas associated with wounding
and friction (Greenhalgh et al., 1993b; Rothnagel et al.,
1993). This was thought to result from lack of epidermal
stabilisation by hair follicles and subsequent induction of
tumours by physical trauma. It is interesting to note the
differentiation of complex, largely sebaceous structures ob-
served within the lesions and regions of alopecia. Oro et al.
(1997) had previously reported follicle and sebaceous gland
differentiation in K14-Shh transgenic skin grown on nude

Fig. 7. Immunohistochemical analysis of bromodeoxyuridine (BrdU) incorporation in backskin from 14.5-(A, B) and 16.5 (C, D)-dpc wild-type (A, C) and
HK1-Shh transgenic animals (B, D). Arrows in (A) and (C) indicate a developing hair follicle. Dashed line in (C) and (D) outlines the basal cell layer.

Fig. 8. Analysis of markers of hair and epidermal differentiation in backskin of 18.5- dpc wild-type (A, C, E, G) and HK1-Shh transgenic littermates (B, D,
F, H). Immunofluorscence of (A, B) keratin 10, (C, D) filaggrin, (E, F) loricrin, and (G, H) in situ analysis of keratin 14 expression.
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mice. It should be noted, however, that in human BCCs,
differentiation into sebaceous or follicle-like structures is
occasionally observed. Pilosebaceous differentiation in the
skin of HK1-Shh mice does indicate that cells of the inter-
follicular epidermis are still competent to form these ele-
ments. While the unique histology of the lesions does not
completely parallel a human dermatological condition,
some aspects, particularly the sebaceous differentiation, are
similar to human sebaceous nevi. Recent reports investigat-
ing loss of heterozygosity in these rare skin tumours have
reported loss of chromosome 9q22.3, the interval which
harbours the PATCHED gene (Xin et al., 1999). While
mutations of PTCH have yet to be described in these tu-
mours, the lesions apparent on this mouse model do suggest
that dysregulation of the hedgehog pathway may lead to the
formation of complex sebaceous epidermal structures. Fur-
ther, they strengthen the potential role of PTCH mutation as
a causative mechanism in the formation of sebaceous nevi,
a tumour type with the potential to differentiate into classic
basal cell carcinomas.

What difference in the mode of Shh overexpression be-
tween the K14 and HK1 transgenic models could account
for the differences in neoplasia? One possibility lies in the
fact that the HK1-Shh transgenic mice lack guard, awl, and
auchene fibres. We postulate that zig-zag follicles do not
correlate to the type of follicle from which BCCs develop in
humans, and that one possibility as to why HK1-Shh trans-
genic mice do not develop BCCs is the lack of guard, awl,
and auchene follicles. Further investigation into the molec-
ular differences between the various mouse hair fibres, their
correlation to human fibres, and which follicles develop
BCC-like lesions in the mouse needs to be elucidated. One
major difference between these two modes of Shh overex-
pression in the skin is the timing and site of Shh overex-
pression. In the HK1- Shh model, Shh is overexpressed in
cells that have become committed to terminal differentia-
tion. Namely, these are cells that have switched from ex-
pressing K14 to K1. In contrast, in the K14 transgenic
model, Shh is overexpressed from 9.5 dpc in both the
follicular and interfollicular epithelium (Oro et al., 1997).
This suggests that perturbation of the Shh signalling path-
way at a critical point in development of the hair follicle
may be crucial for the development of BCC-like lesions. In

addition, it is possible that Shh overexpression in the un-
differentiated K14-positive basal cell is necessary for BCC
induction. Although Shh is a secreted long-range signal
(Gritli- Linde et al., 2001; Zeng et al., 2001), the concen-
tration of Shh activity in the undifferentiated K14-positive
basal cell may not be sufficient to induce BCC-like tumours
in the HK1-Shh transgenic mice.
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